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THE MONEY DOCTORS rrfàk* ‘ ! TtiK 1kept from them another 84 ad htm by an Impeverleeé duke in retain 
for money. “No," he replied. “To be a 
BetheehUd ta better than being a king."

It la eftea aaked how th 
net their tltlee, for they are all decorated.
The answer da tea book to their diet 
eerrtee te Vienna. They loaned the eito 
a large amount to help It eat at pecuni
ary trouble, tor which service they re- 

That Baa faced all but the er alert Interest. By 
way of reward the King created them all 

In this generation Lord 
Nathan was made peer of England.

The Betheohllde could go In nay soci
ety they ehoee. But they are very clan
nish, and their family rules are exacting.
Once a year they go te Frankfort for a 

.family reunion. Much more frequently 
they travel from the different canltals of 
Europe to vMt each other. Every sight 
they hold a family dinner, In what would 

te us a large, but which Is to them 
small, fashion, and they are Intensely In
terested la their own affairs. Beyond 
entertaining and being entertained by 
kings and princes they go ont little.

The Rothschilds have always had their 
And who » thW m.n, ,h. phy.loUn. ] -w. rml1.r »j.,jOf_d.lnt thlnIg. O.o.

who heol .11 n.tlon.lwound., .T.n «how * °1,rk £î°ïïî-«kSJÎ»WUtaT!fîïï! w 
of ro.al loT.f How and whan did they ■noa^h.l Jh. Bothwhlld. ntawdto
gel tholr name! How maintain their ! T,h'
pr.sllg.î Hooleya rlw ,nd B.rn.kw d.., “dJLV " ” to “iïi
Rhode.™ .nll.r; bnt Dm . RotktoblM ,emails! ' temptation before a stranger no more.

Taioonurn ____ ! Thoir aoumen Is as great as their
Nathan Mayor Rothwhild, h«d of tilt j £ ®”"J Awto"^oip*w*ta pita 
banking houw of Rngland—Ul^rua. of ’ J™”011 brmok> wbe “™P'« ™ PmU 
congratulation—for on tka 8th of No.em- “• , _ month, workmen

bâd tô wiVh hlm'hoàith1 th« R »"• 'Tiï? ? ”.nH^ The Grand Work of Ontario's Sweetest Charity.bell tn tod about doing to. for Lord Hoth” ! S*”*8 *£** *' ‘ZmlllhUnrSl.™ 
child 1. on. th. hm, farad man In th. .?« tto w£d£ta!

| statuee te occupy hidden shelves within 
the walls. |

! Not only to the powerful are the Roths- , 
chllds the financial debtors, bnt to the 
people also. After the great charity
bazaar fire In Paris an anonymous oon- fb lore abundantly la to live abun- I They apk the aid of every erne who can 
tributlon at 1,000,00» franoa waa noaWad. dantly. The Bblicol atory of the &«>d I „k«U*Fh. «ditor u.,.
nmLSf*RSthmhlïd ^Thîrmilïtalnta SomariUn ia a delineation of the ,ep6ryto uu the atory of th. Hospital , 11 you want a cull
oanoAOl Motasobiia. iney mainsain w greatest thing in the world—love. u> its readers, to tell the story simply. And wc are sure y
arary oapltal In Europe one charitable - Hoatital for Sick Children waa ! to state th. urgency of their need, and
Institution. They generously head every J . to ainwal to them for financial aid. D« -q • «. i Ckomo Qii Tfir-iHa of Pnffnm
public contribution. They give to the built by thorn who were large in enter- They need money—not alone for the PlOW-POllltS and Shares Ol all ivlDClS, at xSOttOIll 

i poor, as a matter of conscience, £100 prise for the alleviation of the pain mortgage indebtedness, but to meet e PHpAS
dally. and suffering of helpless little chil- ?•*»«■ due the bank for money advanced ................A 4 ............

Tb.lr superstition—If yen can call it dren. The building is ont of the beat *ÎS““ ,ecarrwl ,or ™edl
m<^"""«*# loyalty totkelr women. Mother aqULpped hospitals in the world. It is Laat year the scholars of Ontario's
“Î WV. capable of accommouating 173 «lek Public acbools contributed 11,158 to

Another family peculiarity, promised .. ,.r 1W1 wards the permanent endowment of a
I to ol* Aewlm, la loyally to home. Thll children. To-day there are orer lOO lit- ^ They will complet. their genet-
they fulfill ee well that Frankfort is the tie patienta in the Hospital, all being one gift this veer. Toronto school chil-
rioheet city ef Its sise In ths world, and nursed and treated by skilful phy- dren gathered 11,897, and they eay thev
so well have the Rothschilds dootorsd the g^ians and trained nurses. w,‘‘ *** **** The Sabbath
-a___ .____. .b. ,k., thlM i, ... . , , . school children gave nearly an equal

famous banking HOUSE in ST. swiTHIN'S enterprises ef the City that there is one The work has been carried on during amount R
be;?,UT^hM”;m.y b. H.d, ! *D*S S? oemradwT'in^diatreee.
as a remarkable thing, that they have chUdren were helped back to health. And it ie upon these staunch little

. , . . . ... never “lost a case." No country or king Of these 638 patients were cared for ; friends of the work that the Hospital
declaring our affection for him, but this borrowing from them has been too poor in the oota. One-th rd of the patients i relies for maintenance.
Is merely because of his enormous wealth ^ 
and the vague ways in which tidings of v^7‘ „

oould have weathered the 
Pbor jpele's heart aohed.

have done It!" she cried. “The 
fault is mine-mine I Oh, Harold, if 
only I oould have foreseen all Ihtol If 
only I coula have foreseen it all!"

As yet Elsie had not told bar ends 
who supplied the news to the paper. 
She prayed fervently that she might be 
able to keep the knowledge to herself 
forever, safely hidden from the fond old 
man who believed in her. Fate would 
decide.

For hours she eat in a little room ever 
the bank, listening to the persistent 
clamoringe below for gold.

How much longer oould it go on? 
"Not much longer!" John Rivera 

raid dejectedly to hie suffering niera. 
“Not much longer, Elsie, my girl. 
They must have paid it nearly all ont 
by now. Soon they will have to close 
the doors. Don’t cry, child. It la the 
will of Providence, 1 suppose, bnt it’e 
hard to get such a blow as Ibis at my 
time of life!”

Presently there were sounds of cheer
ing in the street A well known mil
lionaire had driven up to the bank.

“My God!"muttered the old banker. 
“This is the last straw ! Reginald Fair
fax has turned against me with the rest 
When he has withdrawn hie money, 
there won’t be a penny left!"

“Go and see him, unclé," Elsie 
pleaded. “He is so rich he might be 
persuaded to leave it."

“No, child. I conld not speak to him 
or any one else today. "

“Then I will, uncle. Oh, do go and 
send him here to me! I must see him I 

Thou, too, sail on. O ship of state 1 Reginald will save us!"
fnrs greatl John Rivers went blindly out, and

future years. Elsie waited for Reginald Fairfax to
thy fate! come to her. Twice this self made man

thy keel, - jja(j aBked her to marry him; twice she
™chn,™?tnd,«,uràndürow j bad refused. He was rich, bnt be wm 
le rang, what hammers beat, also coarse. Life with him would be a

■ge and what a hrat 
the anchors of thy hope!
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WB. LO.YE1MN I! KEEPS A PULL STOCK O*This Is the busy season for the Roths
childs—the financial doctors of Europe. 
Theta aie siok nations, ailing kings, 
grip-stricken banks and malarial finan
cial concerns. All feel that there la dan
ger in the air, and the trouble Is that
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SUBSCRIPTION not even the Rothschilds—thef
doctors—can diagnose the disease.

France has organic trouble.
Josef Is harassed, the Bank ot Spain 
needs the doctor, and no great 
dal coaoern will venture forth until—the 
doctor says It Is “safe."

Groceries, Teas. Sonars and Canned Goods—in slini t. »«• 
everybody that <»11s.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the clieajiest way to send money to all 
:>arts • ^he world Ov e ni" a cal!.
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The Hospital for Sick Children — Ham

pered by a Mortgage of $50,000.M solid nonpa

ALWAYS LEADS

I sell tnoie Cutters in these counties than all otlu rs combined.BAILING OF THE 8HIK

The IHS>H Up-to-I >at<*
Bail on, O Uni 
Humanity, wi 
With all the hopes 
Is hanging breathl 
We know what master laid 
What workman wr 
Who made 
What anvl 
In what a for 
Were shaped
Peer not each sudden sound and shock.
•Tis of the wave and not the rock;
Tis but the flapping of the sail.
And not a rent made by the gale.
In spite of false lights on the shore,
Bail on, nor fear to breast the twal 
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with the»— 
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our

Oar faith triumphant o'er 
Are all'with thee—are all with

on, strong 
th all its f ............Is much imp uve<l «vit hist season’s msk*\

of
er. try it, 
ou'll buy it.i

lnightmare, ebe had always told herself. 
She did not love him.I But now—

He was standing there In front of 
her, loudly dressed and looking more 
commonplace and vulp ir than ever. 
How could she appeal to this boorish 
parvenu?. She must, though ; she had 
worked the mischief, and she must right 
it if possible.

At the end of another five minutes 
she was telling him everything—all 
about her brother and her selling the 
news of the robbery to the editor. He 
listened in silence. She humbled herself 

“Ob, Miss Elsie, Miss Elsie, the hank to the 3ust before him and begged him
has been robbed ! Twenty thouK :id not to withdraw his money from the
pounds gone, missie ! and poor masti r bank, 
away! Oh, dear ! oh, dear!”

A step behind her and a low voice 
■poke her name.
It was her good for nothing brother’s.

“Why arc yon here again, Harold?” 
she cried, when he was standing there 
in front of her. “When I gave you that 
last money you promised to stay away 
altogether, and try and get something 
to do. Yet here you are once more, and 
this time I cannot help you. Why, why 
do you come? Uncle John would be fu
rious at finding you here. ”

“But he is away, Elsie," the young 
man answered breathlessly. “Girlie, 
you must help me, just this once, 
promise solemnly never to worry you 
again!”

“Youhave promised solemnly before,
Haiold,” bis sister said bitterly. "I 
cannot help you, I say. We are all ruin
ed. The bank has been robbed.”

The startled look on his white face 
caused her to cease speaking

“Is it true, Elsie?” he asked hoarsely.
"Has the bank really been robbed?”

She told him what she knew, ho lis
tening impatiently.

“I muft have money, girlie!” he 
00 twrt out. “I must have It! I must get 

avr^Y from here tonight, and 1 don’t 
possess a single farthing! Quick, dear!
Uncle left you some for housekeeping.
That will have to do. ”

“I don't possess a single.far1’ . ei
ther,” she persisted. “ What is the mat
ter, Harold? Why is it so terribly nec
essary for yon to leave Blackmoro to
night?”

Their eyes met—hers clear, straight
forward, honest ; his weak and nervous.

“Uncle will be coming back to see 
about the bank, Elsie,” he muttered 
queerly. “He must not find me here. ”

No, it would only add to the bitter
ness of his return. But what could she

Highest market price for old cast metal.

,f z
/ Asphalt Roof Paint, and 

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

—Longfellow. LANK.
world. Only those ef ee who spell ear 
name» with a very small p hesitate aboutA ROUGH DIAMOND.

: came from places outside of Toronto. th^he“n,8“(J ^“"aScrJ'^T’thU

greatest financiers are no more than ■ , fully performed at the Ho p:l l Many ment» when you have really lived..are
U-hop, and knight. In ths great gam. of Jk J * parent has bad cause to bless the . lb?“ f““,:oMoîê'anïch.î"",’
money which tbe Rothschilds ere plsy- Ht gîîC1 *r“t chlrl,?l not only ,nr lw*,n* j th'fhe Hospital for Sick Children
mg with the world; the veriest rulire their child's life, but for making : •• the sweetest of all charities,” ap-
and the absolute monarchists are not as happy what had otherwise been a aor- pea la to you on behalf of the little
much as castles in the game. I ÉFlRQyWlW rowful life Children who had been ones who languish on beds of sickness.

No great war ever takes olaoe without Ik.. . . „ , h„ ■ • , They ask only for the dollars you can» Rothschild knows I, In .dr.noe-Mi , ««PPl» *>r life but for the m.n.sl.»- . (vlsify „„„re.
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moke something," replied Baron Roths- The designer ef this queer mansion Is Th e year the mortgage of •30,0.1» ro give abundantly is to ge n und-
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verblal bug In a rug. I , reciudcd any i d . .if savin r chairman of the Huspi

! 9 ogle dollar towards this object. Th*^ run to. Their gifts w il
I trustee* oi the i a.\i ta. a i hit" . v i c1'. now lodged

iiiitk.1 a r >:i • i • 1 lie column

He smiled queerly.
“You twice asked me to be your 

wife," she wound up feverishly, “and 
I refused you. Would you still marry 
mo, JHr. Fairfax? Oh, do answer! If I 
said ‘yea, ’ would you still marry me?”

The smile broadened.
“Am 1 to understand that you ere 

proposing to me, Miss Maitland?” he

“Don’t seek to humble me any more; 
don’t, don’t 1” she cried. “I have fallen 
far enough!”

“Yes,” he said, “It must Indeed be a 
terrible fall for the proud Miss Malt- 
laud to offer herself to me! You offer 
to become my wife if I will only leave 
Sny money in your uncle’s bank. Con
sidering that I love you—and that you 
love home one else—it is rather hard on 
me, isn’t it?”

“Oh, don’t, don’tl. If you only knew 
bow I loathe myself for having said all 
this to you ! You are quite right to re- 
fuse me. How dare I ask you—or any 
mmi—to take me under such conditions? 
You are quite right to refuse me.”

“I don’t know, " he answered slowly. 
“If you did not love another man al
ready, it might have been different Bnt 
as it in—yes, I certainly won’t marry 
you, Miss Maitland. You have humbled 
yourself to me unnecessarily. You cannot 
kno>v me very well when you imagine 
that I had come to withdraw my sup
port from your uncle at such a time as 
this. Instead, I had merely come to place 
the further sum of $60,000 to my ac
count. The public knows it already, 
and the paying into the bank of such » 
largo sum has restored confidence. "

Ere she had time to speak he was

THESE GOODS art. rapidly winning their way in popular 
favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
Are you going to erect a

She knew it at once. 'I
excellence, 
require repairing 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

or a new roof ?
:

w .G. McLaughlinthe past, beyond all 
of life, t here 

youours when JMflNF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETORnull, Ontario1 Athens
'

Wood-working 
Repairing . . .UCKÜMITHINCi

and PAnsrrnvo
J. E. Piokrell & Sons have leased from W. 

M .Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
b .g to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
-,l Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

H iving worked at the trade for many years, we are 
.* tpible of giving good^.satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

child. And that has been the motto of 
“The Red Shield” for a hundred years.

The Rothschilds made their money 
themselves. About the beginning of the 
18th century M

forward 
•i* rl Ron, 

Toil» I Trust,
I he promptly

toKv
K18th century Meyer Rothschild, a citizen 

of Frankfort-on-the-Maln, opened a small 
p, and did so well that be left a 
tie

the Tre»s 
lie ToronA “Mile la Tarlene Countries.

Our English mile Is 1,760 yards, and 
differs from the unit of distance used In 
other counties. The kilometer ol France,
Belgium anl Holland Is 1,094 yards, the 
Chinese mile 609 yards, the Russian Barne»« and Oatapokea.
1,167, the Spanish 1,622, the Italian 2,- j “What is your opinion of coercion at 
026. the Portuguese 2,260, the German the polls?” Inquired the young man. 
6,280, the Austrian 8,297, the Danish ‘ I am against It!” exclaimed Senator

Sorghum, hitting his desk In order to em
phasize his words. “I think, sir, that try
ing to get even the humblest citizen to 
vote your way without paying 
Is an outrage I”—Washington Star.

a! cniergaiK'y.
\ the people ofcoin sbo

nice little fortune. Hie son, 
yer, succeeded him, and did i 
it in 1776 he was really a rlc

Me so prosper 
that In 1776 he was really a rich man.

About that time England wanted to 
get troops to fight George Washington in 
the colony called the United States, and 
Anselm Rothschild offered to send 
an army ot 16,800 Hessians. The British 
Government accepted the offer, and these 
Hessians were 
“the father of his country” so much 
trouble. Anselm received a very large 
sum from Great Britain for the Job.

When the Duke of Wellington got Into 
trouble In Spain England desired to send 
him coin. Anselm offered to convey It to 
him, and succeeded In getting a great 
amount into Spain. These were the first 
great deals of the house.

When Anselm died he left five sons—- 
Meyer, Nathan, Solomon, James and 
Carl—who were Instructed on hie death
bed to scatter to Frankfort, their native 
home, Vienna, London, Italy and Paris. 
They did this, and In 1830 they were 
already great bankers, doing business at 
all tbe principal stand

About this time they formulated the 
family rules that have given their for
tune a chance to accumulate and have 
held tbe family intact. The rules were 
drawn up

erned largely by the advice of their father 
on his deathbed.

These rules were substantially that:
No Rothschild should make a financial 

arrangement without the unanimous 
consent of the whole family.

That the mother or oldest living wo
man of the family should be present at 
all Important financial meetings.

That the great councils should take 
place at the banking house at Frankfort- 
on-the-Maln.

That the family residence should be 
maintained at Frankfort, at the original 
old homo, 
the Juden 
from the

That no Rothschild should go out of 
the family for a wife.

That only the members of the family 
should be employed In the banking 
houses.

That the family arms should be a red 
shield to be set over all banking houses.

That the family motto should be “Give 
a Little More."

That the Rothschilds should remain 
firm in the faith of their fathers.

Those rules have been rigidly followed 
except In a few Instances. Hannah Holhs- 
ehlld married Lord Rosebery, and there

Coalisa.

8,238 and the Norwegian and Swedish 
11,600. A

the famous ones who made it..We manufactura lho colebratial Diamond Harrow. Call «mlhim for Itlearee of the tiulf Stream.
Recent Investigations have shown that 

the principal source of the Gulf stream 
Is net the Florida ohannel, but the region 
between and beside the Islands of the 
West Indies. At Blnlonl the volume of 
this warm water Is 60 times ns great as 
the combined volumes of all the rivers of 
the world at their mouths.

But the bank was saved 1 The bank HONEY TO LOAN Q STOWELLReal Faanjr.
Wysoo—I didn't hear the first thing at 

the theater last night.
Dington—That’s strange. It was still 

enough to hear everything
Wysoe—I know that; but, you seo, I 

didn’t get in until after thu first thing had 
been said.—Roxbury Gazette.

was raved ! A man she had always do- 
epii-ed in her heart had come forward 
and saved it. Why—why had she never 
been able before to see the fine nature 
which lurked beneath a somewhat boor
ish exterior?

The excitement of that day was fol
lowed by a lung illness for her. When 
she returned to life once more it was to 
find her uncle in better spirits than she 
could ever remember him.

“All the doing of Reginald Fairfax, 
Elsie, my girl !” the old banker said 
gleefully. “He stuck to me right 
through, chib], when every one else 
failed mo, and his example saved the

He h((<T further persuaded 
Rivers to make a partner of his long 
trust! d manager. He was therefore in 
a position at last to ask Elsie’s hand in 
marriage. When he asked her she an
swered, “Yes. ”

Home mouths after their marriage
Elsie received another visit from her 
brother Harold. He was altogether a 
diffeieut person. He was going to Amer
ica, and had come to make a confession

Hu had sold his knowledge of their 
ancle and the bank to a certain gang of 
thieves for a large sum of money, but 
ho had never known a happy minute 
since, and ho had never touched a far
thing of the ill gotten cash. He was going 
to America now to start life in earnest, , 
ami when his sister asked him where 
ho had found the necessary funds he 
told her that the donor was Reginald 
Fairfax.

!
•V,i have iiiatruciions to plac^Lugc ailin', of 1 ADDISON, ON V.

SM’SSX iL'SSÎla'tSnï 'K2» Agent for the Nichols Chemical
* s»il borrower. Aenly to

ilUrollKSON K FISH Kit 
ItiirribltiCM Hcc I truck ville

do?
brother“I have it !” the desperate 

suddenly exclaimed. “Elsie, this news 
about the batik robbery is still exclusive. 
The editor of the Blackmore Times 

sum for it. He is

with ease.
Co. PhosphateI

ÏÜ AVE-l
I QUEBECCAPELTON 

All o nient by Mull nil ended lu promptly.
High Liable.would give you any 

enterprising and always ready for some
thing startling at first hand. This is 
our only chance, dear. ”

But Elsie would not see it in that 
light for a long, long time. It w»s not 
until her brother hud fully enlarged on 
the grim necessity of the case, not un
til he bad forced her to plainly under
stand the consequences if he did not 
have money at once, that eho finally 
consented to go to the editor of the 
Blackmore Times.

Harold Maitland had a smart, cun
ning tongue. On this occasion he hud 
Indeed used it well. As he prophesied, 
the editor literally grabbed at tbe 
“copy,” especially after he had fairly 
convinced himself that his would be 
the first paper to publish the startling 
news on the morrow. Elsie went weari
ly home with the much needed money 
in her pocket. Harold was waiting in 
hiding for her and pounced down eager
ly on the gold.

An boor after his departure their un
cle’s manager came to tiie house and 
asked to see Elsie. When he was ad
mitted into her presence, he noticed 
with a sharp pang how wan and deso 
late her little face had grown.

Poor child ! Such things as these 
were hard for her to have to bear. IIow 
he wished that ho could save lier all 
cars and annoyance in thu future! J'or 
with the whole of his stout, loyal heart 
he loved her.

He showed her a telegram which he 
had received from lier uncle.

“Returning at once, ” it said. “Keep 
news of rubbery out of the papers at 
any price till I see you. ”

Elsie read the words, or, rather, they 
before her dizzy,

HIGH
GLASS * PHOTOSSome people economize in gas to pay the 

ooullet.
A dismal disposition is a ridiculous form 

of selfishness.
Bores are people who have either no 

originality or too much.
Our charitable opinions, like our un

charitable opinions, grow out of obstinacy.
Stolen sweets are best, but stuffed pep

pers sent In by the neighbors are good too.
A lover is never really humble. He 

only plays humble until be gets tbe con
tract signed.

A woman thinks she savetf’money when 
she buys things she doesn’t need at two 
for a quarter.

The land of promiee was almost before 
them. “Let us on !” they cried.

Whereat their leader rushed forward 
With more speed, for it had been his habit, 
when he was running a street car, to do 
even so when any one wished to be let on. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

-------

9 of the world. I he Substance FadeSecure the Shadow

1 PROMPTLY SECURED!ffiiiiiinTïïTïïi mu mi
B. W. FALKNERShade of Washington—I’ll bet that they 

would be glad to have ns over In Manila 
about now.

Shade of Lafayette—Yes, I reckon 
shades would be very acceptable In a hot 
country like that.—New York Journal.

Write for our interesting books " Invent
or's Help” and " How you are swindled.” 
Seuil (a- a rough aketon or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell

sstsïmïS;
Aecônnlln* For It,

Horrified Mistrusts—Verona, the guests 
are not eating their oyster pie. 
the matter with It?

New Cook—I dunno, n:em. I put in 
half a cupful of sugar for every pint of 
oysters. Mebby that wasn't enough, mem. 
—Chicago Trlb

by their mother, the ag 
mi, who lived until 1849 a 
ipe old age of

old John ATHENSWhat Is96, and were gov-

Tree Type of lia Claes.
“What are you going to do with that 

picture molding?”
“Going to frame the president’s Thanks

giving proclamation.”
, “What's your idea In doing that?”

. “On the walls of one of the rooms at my
Watts—I've found a better scheme than house I’ve got hanging up every Thanks- 

that. I have quit lending them.—New giving proclamation ever Issued by a presl- 
York Journal. dent of the United States. I don’t believe

? PATENT SOLICITORS Sc EXPERTS

JS*, irïïtz KtJ-.!S!rft5S.J:s n «sMsttasyt: :
'ind.leurn his prices, C /. Pi» •l«*d Scii-nw». I .aval l nlverelty, Members (

y l .iti at Law Association. American Water Works ( 
( A-siM-i.itton. N..W Knuland Water Works A soon. 
•I'm <n. v.yore Aesoviatlon, Assoc. Member Cau.
• tiuuii ty oi Civil Knijineers.

Didn't Work.
What racket did yerDusty Rhod 

work off on de lady of de house?
Tye Walker—I sang ’er dat pat'etio 

song, “Remember a Poor Tramp Must 
Live!”

I)u»iy Rhodes—I s'pose dat moved her 
to tears?

Tye Walker—No; It moved her to de 
dog, an she sed she saw no special neces
sity for a tramp living, anyway.—Up to 
Date.

A Better Plan.
Peddler—Here is a little device which 

trill keep you from losing your lead pen- Ordcrs for out-dour viewing attended to 
promptly.

GALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK
ills

«"*»■ : dTATHENS

2
there’s another man In the country that 
has such a collection.”

“It’s a unique ldua. How does Presi
dent McKinley's proclamation compare 
with the others?”

“I don't know: I’ve never read any ol 
them.”

Bound to Werry.
“Josephine hasn’t slept for three 

sights. ”
“Is she In love?”
“No; they made her treasurer of the 

ton's Worry club."—Detroit Free Pres*

which stands where once was 
ngasee which divided the Jewish 
Christian part of tbe town. mMBr Realistic.

“That wood scene in the third not of 
your opera seemed so natural that I Imag
ined I could actually hear the bears growl
ing,” said the western man to the theat
rical manager.

“Guess that was the chorus girls you 
heard,” replied the manager. “Some of 
them haven’t been paid off for six weeks.” 
—Cbloa^h News.

^ Wralkrr.
The Sun and Wind were discussing for 

the thousandth time the Man With the 
Cloak.

“Just to think how I blew myself,” said 
the Wind, “and he would not open up.”

"Ah," said the Sun, ‘but you did not 
shew him as warm a time ae I did."—In
dianapolis Journal.

hiJ R
E y*c-■

tSUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT
He Knew How.

“Paddy, do you know how to drive?" 
said a traveler to the owner of a jaunt
ing car.

“Sure I do,” was the answer. 
“Wasn’t it I upset yer honor in a ditch 
two vears au- ’J"—Loudon Tit-Bite.

WINCHESTERA SURE CATARRHtc Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells, "Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE : Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

l CURE.
No matter what your experi

ence has been with so-called 
catarrh “ remedies, “ your ulti
mate, complete recovery can 
surely and positively be effected. 
Don't suffer any longer. Don't 
trifle with a distressing and dan- 

ous disease when

have been three Intermarriages with the 
nobility.

Another exception has been the hiring 
of clerks, for though the Rothschild boys 
ere all sent to Frankfort at an 
to learn the banking business, the hiring 
of clerks became e necessity, and now 
there are 100 women, selected, it Is said, 
for their ugliness, In the English house, 
on Ht. Swithln's I jane, London; which Is 
only eight feel wide.

The Rothschilds ae the present genera
tion knows them, are represented by 
Lord Nathan Meyer Rothschild, who was 
the oldest eon of Baron Lionel Roths
child. He is not the only one In the pub
lic eye, for there is Ferdinand, the wid
ower without children, who keeps 
“bachelor's hall” at Waddeedon, the finest 
country seat In Europe. Every Saturday 
Baron Ferdinand takes an immense 
house party to Waddeedon to stay ever 
Sunday. The Prince of Wales has often 
been a guest here, and once Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria gave the host great de
light by joining .She party. It was 
of these “Saturday te Monday” gather
ings that the Prince of Wales slipped 
upon (he staircase and Injured hie knee. 
Baron Ferdinand has since been inconsol
able. He^belougs to the Austrian branch, 
but prefers England, and became a nat
uralized English citizen, and Is now an 
M.P. for Aylesbury. *

Doctors as well as patienta must have 
their sports, and so the country hears of 
Barei. Edmond Rothschild, the owner of 
Almah, which is the largest private 
yacht In Europe.

One hears also

Keuton Baongh.
Graham—Going to move?
White—They’ve got a baby next door to 

my house, and it makes so much noise 
my dog can hardly get a wink of sleep all 
night.

What for?
chased each other 
aching eyes. She suddenly tottered for
ward and fell in a dead faint.

Next morning huge posters appeared 
from the offices of the Blackmore Times,

V (S~-rly age {
MHvBP Vi a sure cure is 

Thousands of
ger
will/ kin your grasp, 
sufferers whose 
worse than

Good Foras. WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS GO.,condition was 
have been cured 

feet health, 
unsolicited 

beyond the

"Don't out my hair too short,” said the 
customer. “I have a bad cold in my head 
and throat.”

“Yes

we have in town are

A Hint to Ma. SSmaking public the robbery. Newsboys 
shouted it frantically from one street to 
another. Soon a big crowd bad gathered 
outside the bank, Humoring loudly for ; 
the doors to be opened.

They wanted their money buck, their . , , .....
hud won earning*, and they meant to opinion, and va.t self reliance,
get It. That eicln.i«o new. told hy One morning the mother wa. doing 
El tie Maitland on the previoun evening <lal1" » iob,0< molding becau» «o few 
to the editor of the Blanket,,re Time. ®* tb« »«*« ready for breakfast
had caused an appalling run on her uu »* lhe aPP°lnt6d bm‘r 8be want™ 
cle’a bank them to understand that she was not

The door, were opened nt last. The tuning » hotel and that they rnn.l
come down in time or shift for them
selves.

“Maw,” broke in the young hopeful 
shrilly, “you’Jl make us all sorry we 
married you if you don’t quit talkin so

and are now in perf 
Their enthusiastic and 
testimonies show F 
shadow of a doubt that

1 NEW HAVEN. CONN.8 Still 135.This precociou* youngster of 
lives with hie family in a fine home 
near the city limits, but there is no 

! telling when he may strike out on hie 
own hook, for he is a boy of decided

s, sir,” said the barber, coughing 
thetlcally. “The very best people 

suffering with colds Lyn Woolen Mills\v' A Very Good Reason.
Mallaby—Brnglelgh boasts that no liv

ing man oould forgo hie name successfully 
to a check and get it cashed. Has he such 
• very peculiar signature?

No. But he hasn’t any bank

■ It. I vB!Catarrhal Powder
?

2____ • - -o'is the most wonderfully effective 
remedy ever compounded. It re
lieves the most severe case in from 
to to 6o minutes ; it effects a full 
cure in a short time. The most 
eminent nose and throat special
ists in the world have given it their 
unqualified endorsement, 
cases of catarrh, colds, sore 
throat, asthma, hay fever and influenzh it acts like magic. It is easy and pleasant 
to use. It never fails to do precisely what is claimedJor it. In less than an hour 
it will prove its worth if you will but give it a chance. A prominent evangelist 
gives testimony :

Rev. Warren Bentley, writes While In Newark, N. J , conducting religious ser
vices, I was troubled with catarrh and used Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Powder. It gave me 
great relief and I have recommended it to many among whom 1 have labored.' Hon. 
David Mills, Minister of Justice of Canada, has used this remedy and highl 
mends It over his own signature. At all druggists.

Homan 
•ooount.—New York Truth.

crowd surged in, presenting checks to 
the full amount they had deposited in 
the bank. They looked astonished when 
the golçj came over tbe counter in their 
direction. Clearly they had expected to 
be turned away penniless. They thanked 
their stars for being the first. The hank 
oould not go on paying out for long, of 
that they felt euro.

At noon Elsie and her uncle drove up 
to the fron) entrance in an open car
riage. He had insisted on lier accom
panying him, despite 
looked wretchedly pale and ill.
• All the way along they had seen those 
hideous posters announcing tbe rubbery.-

“How did they get the news?” John 
Rivers kept repeating. “Elsio, child, 
how did they get the news? It is a mys
tery le ne. |f only it oould have been

A IQjtcr ef Phrase.
ur next political move 

liticlan. 
feated can-

» A“What will 
be?” inquired 

“I don’t thin F-lyo
the energetic poll 
.ixV’ said the de 

didate for congress, "that there's going to 
be any. I guess I’ll stay home."—Wash
ington Star.

In all i « trr B
K:-»-

i hA Modest Artist.
When Princess Beatrice goes to Flor

ence, she always visits Giovanni Meacci. 
lie ia the simplest of men. On tbe back 
of every picture he marks in pencil the 
price which he thinks it is worth, which 
is usually ridiculously low. On one oo-» 
casion when she bought a small sketch 
eho gave him three times the price 
asked, and-laughingly told the astonish
ed artist not to be such a baby to mark 
his pictures at a price that did not cover 
the cost ef the material.

i sæ*- ■*

EsââÈ■eld ■aeosraseasat.
“She told me she wouldn’t marry She 

best man in the world."
“What did you say!”
“I told her that didn’t Impugn my eli

gibility.”—Detroit Free Press.

Arc
'».«• "> ±'*o aDr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart cures all cases of organic and sympathetic 

disease of the heart. Relieves in jo minutes. Dr Agnew s Liver Dills are at 
once a mild cathartic and an invigorator, system renovator and blood 
purifier, aoc. for 40 doses. Dr. Agnew s Ointment relieves in a day 
eczema, tetter and all skin diseases. Cures piles in 2 to 5 nights. 35c.

the fact that she maker and 
and cures Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will, 
at all times be-prepared to payc the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

of Nathaniel and Adel- 
benf of Frankfort, for the former is call
ed the alchemist of princes. Baron 
Nathaniel has personally helped more 
princes than ady other Kolhachlld that 
ever lived. Twice he had offers of «owns 
from small •flntirallll*. but he nfaaifi

A Delicate Ceai»llaie»t.
“Ah, but you will get killed I” she cried. 
“No danger,” he murmured. “I bear 

à charmed life. ”
By such little speeches are women won. 

—New York.Journal.
k

R. WALKER.SOLD BY J. P. LAMB £ BON, ATHENS
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